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More than 700 works of art by over 500 tinues to reflect its roots, and is continuously 

artists with Wisconsin roots, make up the working to make art an accepted part of the 
living and dynamic collection of the Wiscon- daily life of students and of the entire 
sin Union at the University of Wisconsin in University community. 

Madison. The Union collection is always on view on 
An art collection reflects the times in the various walls of the Union’s two build- 

which the art was made but also the people ings in Madison. The works are also available 
who selected it and the uses to which it is for students to take home to their rooms, 
put. Because of the dynamic way in which dormitories or houses for a minimal rental 
the Wisconsin Union Art Collection was built price—original works of art on loan. In these 
and used in the over-all program of the Wis- ways the Wisconsin Union Collection con- 
consin Union, it can be referred to as a living tinues to help UW-Madison students live 
collection—one that grows constantly, con- with art. 

Sc —_ _ The Union Collection was never meant to 

cg See ae Re ee a be stationary, unknown, or unseen. Unlike 
ce Pa Se os a an art gallery in the classic sense, the Wis- 
ae of ae oS Se — consin Union buildings are more like large 
a a oe om 7 i es homes with many rooms and hallways, used 

oe 4 ge pee” oe Ee constantly and heavily by a busy, energetic 
ee ve bee : and observant group of students. This is not 
eae ae ao “‘tucked-away” art. 
a ot ou 4 ue aos oe ated arid This concept was an important one to 
al : a eg oe e ee é Porter Butts, one of the Union founders and 

fe oe 4 a aes wey, its first director. In 1941 he wrote in Parnassus 
oa a G Ses ees magazine: ‘’Art, if it is to have real vitality, 
2 ag 4 must be identified with daily living—not the 
ae ba oN ‘ occasion for a rare and unwilling visit on 
od ween! Sunday afternoon to a silent, hollow class- 
os S par ee room gallery or to a barred museum, to look 

a. Bees ae 73 ye ul over the shoulder of a gloomy guard at the 
Pees co eae ¢ { ye Cees fe great, but untouchable picture. The untouch- 
Cn ed =. ons ey 7S — able picture usually leaves the spectator 

oe ee untouched also.’” 
oY = 7 PA When the Wisconsin Union art program 

ee 4 Sc. ie an _ a was started in the late 1920s, there was only 
i : i a one art gallery in Madison and none at the 
h CY : 1 : iy University. Professor Emeritus James 

ee Mee ; a Watrous, who played a strong role in the 
(a Ge . Union’s art program and who led the devel- 

ae oe nS Ra c , opment of the University’s Elvehjem 
Sy si ee o ae Museum of Art, found that there had been a 
< as EOS i ae gallery in the 19th century in Science Hall. 
ee ee | Be “In 1877 when the first Science Hall was 
o5 . s = es eS Sw 5 we i Pie a a built there was, of all things, a gallery on the 
Ok a hh Let Gee? Pe fourth floor, and in that gallery a number of 
ee Po a oe fe i d paintings by Th eee re \ oe fF masterpieces and paintings by Thomas 
ee Cf ce : es ce a Moran, a famous artist-explorer of the 19th 
<7 ie Py ae , ie century,’’ Watrous related. ‘In 1884 it 

oe le ee aN i Le ig FA ad 2 Se Renee! and up in flames went at least two 
ae Se ee orans—one of Lake Mendota and one of 

John Steuart Curry, Prize Stallions, 1938 Lithograph, 9” x 13” 

2
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Main Gallery, Memorial Union, 1928 

The one Madison gallery in 1928 was a covered with fabric. In 1932, the Historical 
room tucked away in the north wing of the Society needed more space so the Madison 
State Historical Society library, which was Art Association gallery was closed and the 
used by the Madison Art Association. Porter Memorial Union gallery was the only one in 
Butts, whose Union involvement was based town until the Association found new gallery 
on a strong interest in the various arts and, space in 1939 in the remodelled Public - 
particularly in the visual arts, realized that Library. 
another gallery—this one a University gallery This was only the beginning of a thriving 
—couldn’t do anything but increase the art program for the Union. As the University 
benefits to the community. of Wisconsin’s Division of Social Education, 

So, he made a slight change on the plans the Wisconsin Union has taken great interest 
for the Memorial Union building replacing in many areas of informal, out-of-classroom 
the room identified as an ‘‘assembly’’ room learning. As a part of this ‘’social education’ 
with an art gallery. He asked the designer of the Union holds a strong belief in art as a 
the Union building interior, Leon Pescheret, basic value in the educational experience. 
to have soft wood put up on the walls and 

3



The Special Ingredient: Students and Their Energy 

The Wisconsin Union collection has had a Students having an interest in art, art 
special enlivening element—University of show planning, even arts administration 
Wisconsin students. Not a group known for were guided and directed by the Union to 
its traditional directions, students, advised by hone their skills and at the same time to pro- 
Union staff members, put the collection vide a program for the campus. So, people 
together and ran the art program from which like Schomer Lichtner (first student chair, 
it evolved. founder of the annual Student Art Show and 

The student committee, organized within later successful Milwaukee painter and 
the Wisconsin Union in 1928, was first graphic artist), James Watrous (student chair 
known as the Studio Committee and its first in 1930-31, later Union Workshop director, 

advisor was Union Director Butts. The mural painter and UW-Madison Art History 
Studio Committee later became the Gallery professor), and John Kienitz (student com- 
Committee and had its complement, the mittee chair in 1934-35 and later a faculty 
Crafts Committee, which was concerned member in the Art History Department) had 
with the skills taught in and encouraged by, their first organizational experience in the 
the Memorial Union Workshop. In the early arts and pioneered the Union’s influential art 
1970s a new version of the committee struc- program. 
ture was used in which the Arts Area en- Watrous recalled that the total committee 
compassed everything that fell under the budget was $100 the year he was chair of the 
visual arts, both two and three-dimensional Studio committee. That did not stop them 

arts. from having a Frank Lloyd Wright show of 

Ne) & = By] Ae \ \ esa Ss | 
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ho hy La ikl | \/\\\ i 
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Student Gallery Committee hanging the 27th Wisconsin Salon of Art, 1961 
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drawings and models. ““Mr. Wright had an : 
these drawings and models in Chicago,’’ OP OE 
Watrous recalled. ‘He could not afford to get GO AT ie 
them back to Wisconsin so we made an y p< ey “ N er =. 
agreement that we would truck them to : Ais. en es 
Madison and have an exhibition.’” Loe. D))) eee Py On ns 

“One of the great recollections for me,’” tt gs ee 4 (a "ae ie OM 
Watrous remembered, ‘‘is that as a student a | — a = CS we 
committee member I met all the great artists ie ae es 
who came to speak and judge the Salon of Me ee 
Art . . . Thomas Hart Benton, Grant Wood, q e ae a . © cS wy 
Reginald Marsh, Archipenko, Gropius. A OD ee ak eee 
couple of them I took out to Frank Lloyd 4 ee , : a ee 
Wright's and we had long chats. For a young Ae. ae Oe fe aa 

. graduate student it was real inspiration.’” OS ee a SS - — a "| # Be | 
That kind of student involvement con- Se SS fee 

tinues today. The student committee mem- ie oo = a ee ov 
bers are in charge of selecting exhibitions to ‘ he Bash 4 ee 
be hung in the Union galleries—at the begin- ae : oe PY) 
ning only one gallery, but now, four galleries L ee LS ae 
in two buildings. They view slides of art sub- oF aad a = : ee 
mitted by artists, handle a voluminous cor- a ae a 
respondence, research the training and work _ eee a \ 
of various artists. After the shows are eo . a - ae yg 
selected, comes the detailed planning and Qo Mie. \ 
arranging for each exhibition (including asso- is ‘ee ms ie } ‘ 

ciated programs such as gallery talks, lec- a an oe PS pas oi eee ae E 
| tures and slide shows) and often working = yi oan ae oe ee ; 

with the artist in designing, installing and o tN ae 
lighting the show. It’s no surprise that stu- ’ Pi q Ce ee, i 
dents having this committee association go A ea eo whe a — ag Si FAS Seen Ss eRe an je 
on to positions of leadership in the art world. AY = eS eee aoe! 7 

| In an article in the College Art Journal in A ES ee 
1949, Kenneth R. Hopkins, who was a Wis- | as yy 
consin Union staff advisor, states: ‘‘It some- ee —— 
times seems miraculous the amount of f O 4 sf 
energy students voluntarily expend in work- = fo ; 
ing out the details of presenting these large fe 
exhibitions . . . The good fellowship and 

spontaneity of this working situation with Diego Rivera, Self Portrait, 1930 Lithograph, 12” x 17” 
professional artists and critics of national 
reputation give students the benefits of unions all over the country by the 1950s and 

educational experience otherwise totally 60s. Art took its place beside dancing and 
impossible.’” dining in college unions. In surveys con- 

A notable consequence of the Union ducted by Porter Butts on campuses where 
development of an art program was the in- Unions were being planned, art galleries 
fluence it had on other colleges and univer- ranked among the twenty most-wanted 
sities. The Wisconsin example made art pro- facilities passing over such activities as 
grams and galleries a common ingredient in bowling and billiards. 
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Jane Goldman, Wisconsin Memorial Union, 1978 Color intaglio, 24” x 19” 

By the mid-1950s, the Association of university administration that for every ten 
College Unions-International had established who see an exhibition in a museum, a thou- 
a standing Committee on the Arts, thereby sand will see it in the union.”’ 
formally absorbing art into the college union In the September-October, 1983 issue of 

| scene. And the Wisconsin Union was by this the Wisconsin Alumnus magazine, editor Tom 
time teaching a credit course in the Art Murphy, who is also a former UW-Madison 
Education départment on art gallery student, bore this out. ‘“We accepted the 

| administration. idea of paintings everywhere around us as 

| “Where the museum imprisons art and part of the felicity of the Union, not as a col- 
makes it a curiosity to students,”’ Butts lection. Collections belong in quiet rooms 
wrote, “the Union can bring it into the main where the guards look at you as if you have 
stream of campus life . . . In the union, a handful of crayons. But in the Union there 

| seeing art can be, and often is, as natural and were paintings in the halls and on landings, 
normal a matter as seeing your friends or in all the offices, in the lounges, the eating 
taking your meals. I would remind a hesitant laces, even down near the bowling alley.’’ | 8 y' P. ip abey 
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Art in the Community: Mutual Enrichment 

Where was Madison in the development of 
an arts program when the Union joined the . 
scene in 1928? —— 

The only gallery in town was the one in  : 
the Historical Library which the Madison Art e* 
Association had been using since 1914 rent : 2 
free. The gallery was not heavily used by the ae a 
community, and, of course, it was closed ao . “ A 
evenings and weekends unless special a a 2 Pa 
arrangements were made and the association — ~~ g 
was a little shy about that since they were = . 
using the space at no charge. ¥ 2 , e : a 

When the Memorial Union opened across A o a wd / What we 

the street and it was announced that what a F i remember about 
was labeled the ‘‘assembly room’’ would a es 7 1 bout 
actually be an art gallery, the Art Association 3 . a peop € or abou 

cheered. Their roller coaster existence had an age is its art.” 
been a lonely one even though leadership Porter Butts, 1949 
and funding had been coming from the 
University. 

Union Director Butts turned to the Art 
Association for help in launching the first art Porter Butts, 1962 
exhibition in the Memorial Union. According collection purchases in return. 
to Janet Ela’s 1951 history of the Madison Art Mrs. Ela notes in her history: ’“We as Art 

Association: ‘‘The show had its frightening Association members have known a tremen- 
aspects, Mr. Butts tells me, because no one dous enrichment of art experience in recent 
had time to think of the precaution of ap- years through sharing the Union’s exhibition 
pointing a jury before issuing a broadside and lecture schedules. We in turn have sup- 
newspaper invitation to all Wisconsin artists plied purchase funds—of varying amounts— 

to send in their works. Of course none of the have lent adult dignity and support to the 

hundred-odd canvases could be rejected Salons, and have assisted with plans for 
when they arrived; they had to be skied numerous openings and receptions . . . The 
three and four high in the Union’s small Union’s hospitality to us through all kinds of 

| gallery, like the Dutch dead hares in the weather has been based less on hopes of 
| Louvre.” Since no committee was in exis- specific favors from us than on the long-view 
| tance at the Union as yet, Charles Gillen of vision of strong total art sponsorship in 
| the French department, who was president Madison. If Madison, as a city, thinks and 

of the Madison Art Association, is rumored feel in terms of art, welcomes artists and 
| to have hung the show himself. supports them, the University students and 

The Union and the Madison Art Associa- the state’s artists will share in the benefits.”’ 
| tion continued a long relationship of mutual One of the Art Association’s long-term 

assistance. Butts grew very interested in the contributions to the Union Gallery committee 
Association and served for three years as its was a purchase prize of $100 put up for the 

secretary-treasurer. The Association and the first time in the second Salon of Art in 1935. 
Union Gallery committee co-sponsored lec- In 1950, when the prices on art works had 
tures on various art topics from 1935 to 1939. risen considerably, they changed it to an out- 

| In 1939, the Union took over the primary right award. Another continuing gift from 
responsibility for the art lectures and the Art the Association is the fund provided for 

| Association decided to give funds for loan purchases for the Union loan collection. 
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The Union Loan Collection: Art-to-Go 

The Madison Art Association had had experi- However, the Art Association’s gifts to the 
ence with loaned art for University students Union Gallery committee Loan Collection 
in its early years. According to Mrs. Ela, in were used to purchase originals from work- 
the early 1900s, the Association “‘borrowed ing, contemporary artists—no reprints and 
$300 from Professor Charles Van Hise (soon classics—and students went for them! When 

to become president of the University) in the Loan Collection was in its heyday in the 
order to buy and frame prints for use in stu- 1940s, 50s and 60s, a day was set aside in the 

dent rooms, with full confidence that the beginning of each semester during which 
rental fees paid by students would in a few students went to the Union, viewed the 

years pay off the principal and make a self- available art works, selected one and for fifty 
perpetuating fund for further purchases.’’ cents rented the art work for his or her room, 

Among the prints offered were Leonardo’s dormitory, fraternity or sorority house. 
“Mona Lisa’’ and ‘’Last Supper,’’ Rubens’ Kenneth R. Hopkins in the 1949 College 
“Two Sons,” Bellini’s ‘‘Doge,’”’ etc. ‘These Art Journal article said: ‘‘Needless to say the 
pictures, the most venerable cliches to our response to this painting renting service is 
generation, were almost total strangers to the tremendous each semester. It is wonderful to 
student for whom they were being pur- see students rushing to stand in line to await 
chased,”’ Mrs. Ela reminds us. By the fall of their chance to select a work of art. It is 
1904, the project had been dropped. always on a first come, first served basis and 

/ : : many students wait a long time to be first on 
gad | i i : ; : < the line. There are rarely any paintings left at 
i : > a the end of the day and there is always great 

/ ' fb A Atay competition among students for what they 
€ a 1 y L <<) ——— consider the best paintings.’’ 

mM SS f a. In this way, students became accustomed 
— mr 3 i // to art work on their walls early in their lives. 
soe J iw That’s how appreciators and collectors are 
ay. RSA Ee ed} UT bie ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ << Ve, ad \ i F j bred. ‘This isa university-wide course in art 

aS < 4 Qe are NY, Bad it appreciation incorporating artistic experience 
NX / BP ae 4 e of a real and practical nature,’’ Hopkins 
Lee = ae Ws | writes. ‘’The best part of it is its voluntary 
= Il a Cans a = aspect. No one forces the students to come 

i : a ci We MW si to rent a painting. No course requirements 
oa x , | | oe are being met by this process. While others 

VS F iW 5 gi W ‘ 8 y oe. : 
jy gig ? —- aoe’ talk about art appreciation on a practical 

| ee ; — oN level, the Wisconsin Union is doing some- 
i Ge wal . . ; a ‘= thing about it that pays off in results.’’ 
4 4 ie eo ey Works from the Wisconsin Union Art Col- 
| ¥ V/ i > lection are still loaned to students who are 

3 a | a ae ae = interested in having them on their walls. The 
—_ : E Smee be growth in availability of reproductions and 

aot . eo eee > posters has cut down on the demand some- 

“ ix y what. But, when the ‘‘Art-to-Go’’ exhibit 

o- iz - 2S oes up and the day for borrowing art 
a Fo =e. iy oo eomes, the Union Gallery still asa steady 

: = _ ia ee a A es stream of student purists who like oil on can- 
. ; &. q > a te vas, three-dimensional art, framed water- 
- — , _—— colors and woodcuts better than reproduced 

Union Loan Collection rental, 1950 posters. 
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The Nature of the Union: An Art Center 
| a 
. 

| “The Union of its very nature is a center of in 7 a aes Seether ee Soe 
| artistic as well as social experience,’’ Butts a a ae | yas ean ea 
. declared in the 1941 Parnassus article. ‘’As ——— ae aa * i! 

the scene of daily living for thousands of stu- — eee NS ee ed tr e ; 
dents the building’s architectural form, its cag Se a Ne 

| decoration and furnishings, and its pictures == Sie : ” as a tt p ease 
| have subtle and continuing influence on the = } ‘ i a E S44 haan 

| standard of taste of its young users. It is, in pe ee S| a ia f hy peo 

| this respect, whether you will it or not, an ‘ Ca > ee! 74 } y | et 
| art center—for better or worse.”’ oe \ y ea i 
| In the spring of 1960, Agnes de Mille, a he a A 

leader in the field of modern dance, lectured N — i Ny , : a oe 

at the Wisconsin Union ‘’Dance Festival’’ = ) 1S gee gente : eae —— 
and said: ‘’There has never been great art Ss ps 7 — =i S ; 
without great audiences; the one depends a i I Lid 5 Wy halle ¥ a 
upon the other. Universities can train crea- a ae ‘hh FE ee = Pr oget 

tive artists and shape taste, and this is a vital Robert von Neumann, After the Day’s Toil, 1949 Lithograph, 11 1/2” x 8” 
service . . . Universities presently constitute 

our only practical hope.’’ Butts summed it all up in his 1959-61 
News commentator Eric Severeid, appear- biennial report: “If the University is to 

ing on the campus a week later, added: ‘‘It is nurture a great audience for the arts, stu- 
the Universities that will bring and restore dents need the opportunity to try out in their 
creative adventure in the vast interior daily living the cultural interests the Uni- 
stretches of the land.’” versity so painstakingly cultivates in the 

classroom. 
“At Wisconsin, the primary role of bring- 

ing into being the actual audience for the 
G { arts, at the same time asserting standards of 

yj OZz aoe. excellence and taste is performed by the 
\ rie { E : g\ Union. 
& Ps . VX e “There is reassuring evidence that there is 
PES ge. \i 1 age a supporting audience for the arts at Wis- 

’ BN Ay Wikies i consin—a very extensive one—and that the 
} oe en : \ whole pattern and tone of student interests 

“aa , Fy has been substantially changed—away from 
: | } , ef the often pointless ‘collegiate activities’ of an 
se) heey a4 earlier era toward serious, rewarding cultural 

Py) ! r | pursuits—by the Union effort.’”’ 
yh ae | \ lf He went on to list a two-year span of arts 

Ori : —j - activities, which included: 24 major concerts, 
adn ‘ \\ ) * <— 10 touring theater and opera companies, 
Aino i We: oe three dance concerts, 100 distinguished films, 

same Luk : a ere 314 art students entering the annual Student 
a a | Art Show, 820 visitors to the Union art 
CD = Vey galleries each day. 

a eal A “In such ways,” he said, ‘‘the Union has 
a = sae j become the cultural heart of the campus and 

Peter Arno, Mayor’s Committee of Welcome in large measure, of the Madison community 

Pen and ink, 11” x 11 1/2” and the state.’” 
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The Union Craftshop: Hands-on-Art 

Two years after the Memorial Union doors The Craftshop organizer was Sally Owen 
were opened in 1928, a facility was intro- Marshall, who as a student, wrote her thesis 

duced to the campus that helped “blow the on the need for a recreational craftshop on 
dust off art’’—the Memorial Union Craftshop. the University campus, specifically in the 

“Tf a student actually makes something, Union. Butts was convinced and hired her to 
he is no longer afraid of it,’’ Butts declared. do just that in the Union annex, the former 

“The chances, rather, are that he becomes an president’s house on the corner of Park and 

enthusiast for it and its kind, and possibly, in Langdon streets. After hanging an inviting 

proportion to his talent, even a creative motto over the door which read, ‘Each one 
contributor to the field.’”’ to his own bad taste,’” Ms. Marshall invited 

not only art students and experienced crafts- 
people into her shop, she greeted the most 

on inexperienced. Inside the Craftshop gifted 
= —. i 2S ’ artists and handicraft dilettantes engaged in 

= ae a 3 painting, book binding, modeling, poster 
Poe prcecss: making and photography. 
ees Ig eee = The Daily Cardinal detailed its success: 

a “The Union [craftshop] seems to have at- 
HN ee eee : : 

% £2 eee eS ee = tracted quite a number of interested students 

OO as to its habitat in the old Union. Five weeks 
a So on have elapsed since the idea was first inaugur- 

De = eee ated, and in five weeks the various phases of 
Ni | eS oS .224 artistic endeavor that were lying dormant in 
“2 Le ee many young men and women have cropped 
ih, eS ps out with amazing vigor. 

Sa LN ee “The [craftshop] serves many purposes. 
bs ee So ge Groups, which correspond to classes, have 

We ae : was « en Nei oh Oe ee been started in book binding and life draw- 
Pp eee ing. Each group has an enrollment of 15 per- 

oe ‘ Pace (eS sons. But, more than merely class interest 
Teme ae fee ae has been shown. Individual artistic expres- 

on We Loe sion has been turned into: modeling and 
<a m/e oo ee mask-making, five persons enrolled; sculp- 

~ a eS ture, two; photography, two; block printing, 
‘ [} Ce — .5 two; charcoal drawing, four; handicraft— 

me Oe ow eee cs o lampshade, two. 
vet peed Tee “The shop has a very busy sign and 

FS tO oster painting business. It has found work Bed eas ie P P 8 wen 
COG en ee for four people so far and has served five dif- 
A Pe) Re ee ferent organizations . . . More than 40 signs 

et Se io ee Re ae ae) s cs LD SC Pe ee have been finished and sent on their way in 
ay ae ie a eee Bing = : 

y Ga fee a the short working hours over the last 
q a et — = a SS = month.’’ 
wv a : SG The Craftshop turned out a sizeable 

\- ein iia a amount of unconventional art. The Daily 
em aes 2 Cardinal reported: ‘’An amazing number of 

aus Se conspicuous objects on campus emerged 

from the [craftshop]. Such odd and bizarre 
Jennifer Driggs, two ceramic vessels, 1980 objects that command attention are a collap- 
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sible bookcase and a rat race track built by 
Rackhouse men for the Varsity Fair.’’ 

Some of the Craftshop activity raised eye- : 
brows. The September 27, 1933 Milwaukee 

Sentinel reported that the shop was sponsor- 3 
ing life drawing classes with nude models at " 

the cost of ten cents an hour. However, it a 

was quickly refuted when Ms. Marshall ee 
called the story ‘“hooey’’ in the Madison 
Capital Times and claimed that the models . 
wore bathing suits. > 

In 1934 denizens of the Union darkroom 
organized the first annual National Collegiate _ 
Photographic Salon, which was sponsored 
by the Union’s Camera Club. They received # \ 4 
over 150 entries from 16 colleges and univer- sii 3 Manik 
sities and 45 photos were selected for ae idaaiaasioes 
exhibition. design and other Wisconsin folk art. The 

In the late 1940s and early 1950s two result was the production of two folios of silk 
Craftshop staffers—Anne Tressler Foote and screen color prints and an art show reflecting 
Elaine Smedal—did extensive research important themes in Wisconsin art. 
throughout the state of Wisconsin to find Over the years the ‘“hands-on’’ activity 
and copy prime examples of Norwegian has flourished in the Craftshop which was 

ig eM ag Regt, SRE ORY. Pe er LH a8 Be Br ee 3 

et F ees sea UE eee US ee Be ; 

: ; ee HOS. ee ; ae: pha 1 Shey MT ioe a Se med Soe CS are Ak ey A 

ee 
; Rpeter anes sac pe ee eee RS re : 
Pp RR rc Fig Ee See SUNG ee Di aa eee ts ae ae ee 
SOeES so eR co a + ae a 8 te {een RE ke Sy Oe 
SEPA cn 6 ke "SE got TN REN Sarre eae ape mee re ok epee at). Sa Aaa ae alee ees TON, Wear cs thee Nae eh oer. Ne 
PRES Bieter CPS ieee FE eI SES Dah Sp tin BS hn eee See i a a a CO a , a 

RRs er ae Se ake Nrgk ES gs eo oie yy cuoiain lane ore Bene 
ee SRST TOS) SOR MME ©, gt rs aioe oes. ae 4 TY pe 
RSET a ee ee Sig ea ae co la tire tT . Se Raa tc Rr eer Oe Y a : ee, 
SRR cae 92 eee Da SSeS Meee eae “hae gi ee 

"NING tps 8 ot esteem é 3 i Se Same TR : "Fifa 
2 ROEM Ss > ie Sie i (Sy ee : ee casi) ERO Trea TN ee a Bea. ‘ (ah a A > > fe 
FERRE Se, |. Stakes cone BS Pie af ees oy PON 
SERRE SRS ee te ee ae ay o~ Sa GAC} Re eee eta. ee oS 
Set ae Sy AUR iat aL oe area ease het ieee ae / ame 

Sea Ot ae ee Siete. 2 es <a tee 
. wrk es foe ee , se 

ee ie 3 Mere eee 
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Glenn Trudel, Wave and Chair, 1977 Black and white photo, 12” x 8” 
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moved to the top floor of the new Union children of students, faculty and staff mem- 

Theater wing in 1939. Facilities for wood- bers have been spending creative summers, 
working, photography, ceramics, metal and weekends and vacations in the Craftshop 
jewelry work, tiffany glass construction and getting an early start on cozying up to art. 
other areas were added. Their activities have ranged all the way from 

The children of the University community clay work to clown makeup to drawing skills 
were invited to share the facilities in the 70s and they carry on the best traditions of the 
as natural heirs to the Craftshop fun. The Craftshop. 

a a Tine — s ; : oo 

iN mi Ki dat theo Pa OS ee 
ANY TS Rp ae AB © Bo A er Pl, eee teens 

ORE Se IL ere , ee Bee ig on OR 
SSS ae eee EE oS oe ee 
eed ssn ~ eee F : AR Cae et. Sk 

BS es ee AN er Pros At te ine Se eo ME A OL i, Te Ss ie 
e/a > See ee ea a | ee . Ore URN os ee Sy 

Ly SVAN hak Ss ee, fae ee” ieee | BR fe See ests actin. 
| s ee Ae Fs Ry Bn, Se fe ; oF as je es ig Be eee 5 ~ 
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NG GE Sy ee Leo “ 
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ee \ Se Siti a a 

G B p ee 7 ws 1 s . ee 

Schomer Lichtner, Husking Corn Lithograph, 12” x 8 3/4” 
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‘ , One of Madison’s Town and Gown Events 
The Salon of Art 

It was definitely a ‘‘classy’’ event back in the only prints and drawings entered (oils had 
days when people—even students—loved become too large to transport to Madison 
such things. It was a media event too in that and to hang once arrived). For 37 years 
the local newspapers tried in many devious artists from all over the state crated, wrapped 
ways to learn of the winners and publish and shipped their best work to Madison for 
their names before anybody else did. There what was one of the most prestigious compe- 
were a lot of rumors but the secrets were titive shows of the year—the Wisconsin 
usually kept until that exciting moment Salon of Art. The number of works sub- 
when the winners were announced in the mitted ranged from 256 by 116 artists in 1934 
annual Wisconsin Salon of Art reception. to 669 from 362 artists in 1964. 

It began in 1934 with the legendary Grant When the Salon of Art was suggested by 
Wood as one of the judges and $125 in prize John Kienitz, the student chair, it was the 
money. It ended in 1971 with $1,785 and first such state-wide competition and no one 
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Salon of Art Judging, pt — —_ 
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| 
I 

mee ee ob pat. Bae department; and C.J. Bulliet, art editor and 
| 7 hae bl a ake) | | eee ! i |) = critic of the Chicago Daily News. They selected 
i i oe > eee ee) Lee | Flies <= 99 works by 70 artists for the exhibition. | Uo es A iat ees an wee ES % ei a : : : 
| 2 a laa te : Pee a Was cock) wae ee Santos Zingale, a young Milwaukee artist 

iar ie bee pee eee Sek ah a who later joined the Art Department faculty, 
os Varig | 4 Ny eR ne] BE Bs won the top prize for a painting entitled 

1] af i ak ee Je NS Peon — “Memorial Day Parade.’’ UW student 
i) a a. SNe eae | 7 eS . ff & Charles LeClair, won two honorable men- 

| al ak a Se ES eh tions. After the showing in Madison, the 
weg W72 ae a aay He Pd, ui Salon went on a tour of the state. 

| PrP. Pa Pf fe Gee RN The flurry of activity among the student | Se 7 mn Sy eS DA ad flurry y 8 I ope | Aime Po yay PN EA committee for months before each Salon of 
i . y 2 ame oh on Ui Pee aia, Art opening peaked with the gala (and 
i\ | ae vy re it Vee A " - formal) award reception. Artists came from 

| Ag a a ae Fae ne ay vy: 1 all over the state for the event and were 
ee tat roof Ws SS ee Ye eG ie admitted by coveted invitation only. 
iy la) 3 ae 4 fe PJ a ae, f J 1g But, all was not glamorous. The behind- 

| Jen aN PS Tact as a ; »? Si pea! # | the-scenes work could be hard and long. 
il eB) Ane hae he ae ZF Ps maf Students not only mailed out notices and 

a wt We es Be f fase A ee) publicized the show, they also arranged for 
& J le . A Ee "4 he, judges, supervised the judging, hung the 
A Aj SE ae mer ae Fy, | (x ‘ show, and put together a catalogue. Over 

| ~ ys yy, Sone ¥ We \y Le ye fj ie fe the years they solicited award money (hitting | 
“See 7 Se a ye F. ME a high of $2,775 in 1966) and built up the 

ee k 5 BY 22 5 reputation throughout the state of the Salon 
aa Ce ey NN) La ger i as a very well organized event. All this to the 

| = - : I ef fom da —— > . annual amazement of the judges, artists and 
; eat Pa 2 Me | BS es others they worked with during the arrange- 

> Se * Ss. SPS Z i a ments period. 
7 = ee ad bs fo <— 2 & Sa a a Dwight Kirsch, who was one of the 1949 

Alfred Sessler, Cops Will Be Cops, 1935 ‘Pencil drawing, 9 1/2” x 10 1/2” judges said about the organizers: “The 
Union Gallery committee has everything well 

knew who the artists of Wisconsin were. organized and did an efficient job of handling 
| There was no address list. So, the student the work presented to the jury. The gallery 
| committee members and Union staff put to- committee’s organization and operation here 

\ gether a list of more than 500 artists after a are unique in my experience. The committee 
great deal of digging. The artists, when members are not only giving a splendid 
found, responded enthusiastically and the service, but are gaining invaluable experience 

! prestige of the show was established quickly. in the appreciation and promotion of art in 
! The first Salon was announced in the truest sense.’” 

September of 1934 by Kienitz who said that if The student participation caught the eye 
| | successful, the Union would make it a part of of a reporter from Art Digest in 1935: From 
| its regular program. ‘’Because of the Univer- beginning to end, the arrangements are con- 

| sity’s cultural leadership in the state, spon- ceived and executed by University students 
sorship of an exhibition of this nature is in working voluntarily as a committee of the 

| harmony with those efforts which go toward Wisconsin Union, aided by the Union staff. 
establishing a finer relationship between the In this way the Salon is becoming a fertile 

| University and citizens of Wisconsin,’’ he seeding ground for a future leadership in the 
| announced. cultural life of the state—an authentic and 

| When the deadline arrived, 256 works had influential enacting of the function a univer- 
been submitted to the jury. Joining the Iowa sity is espected to serve.” 

| painter Grant Wood as the jury were Pro- The Salon also frequently drew some 
| fessor Oskar Hagen of the UW Art History heated ‘‘letters to the editors’’ from art critics 

| |



among the public who disagreed with the fined regional art as an outgrowth of the 
judges. The committee also took a poll modern movement which in turn was a re- 
among the attendants at the opening recep- turn to the simplicity of primitive art. In an 
tion and found that they rarely agreed with Ag campus appearance Wood told Ag Short 
the judges. Course students that the farm barn is a thing 

After the first Salon a critic identified as of beauty and deplored unsightly billboards. 
i “A.D.” in the Daily Cardinal opined: ‘‘More When the second Salon rolled around, the 

than half the 99 exhibited works deal with judges were led by Thomas Hart Benton, the 
landscapes and sea scapes . . . the result is a famous Missouri muralist. The Salon recep- 
succession of quiet vistas . . . (which) gives tion was heralded as ‘‘one of the highlights 
to the Salon no special distinction that might of the fall social season’ and announced that 
not be claimed by most American regional formal dress was optional. The Capital Times 
shows in the past 15 years.’” said: ‘The second Wisconsin Salon of Art 

Jurist Wood spoke in Tripp Commons in opened with a blaze of glory . . . The selec- 
February following the first Salon and de- tions showed a decided trend toward pro- 
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Robert Burkert, Winter Tangle, 1965 Color serigraph, 30 1/2” x 21” 

| letarianism, while the gowns reflected a times. During the war years, for example, 

capitalistic surplus.’’ James Watrous won the the Salon was held because the Wisconsin 
first prize for the mural design for the Paul Union announced its belief that ‘‘it is impor- 
Bunyan room in the Memorial Union and tant in wartime to encourage continuous 
Alfred Sessler received the Union Purchase creative art activity.’’ Although the number 
prize for ‘“Cops Will Be Cops.’’ The jury of entries went down, they climbed back up 

| selected 120 works for exhibition from 300 after the war and continued to increase. 

submitted. An historical account in the Feb., 1969 

The jury panel for the third Salon in 1936 Newsletter of the U.W. Arts Council notes 

included: Reginald Marsh, New York painter, that ‘‘The Salon has been a microcosm of 

| illustrator and mural designer; Edmund M. artistic trends during its 34 years and judge- 

| Kopietz, director of the Minneapolis School ment of the work displayed has ranged from 

of Art; and Dr. Wolfgang Stechow, guest praise for innovation and individuality to 

professor of Art History and formerly assist- criticism for facile copying. The work of 
ant curator of painting and sculpture at the Santos Zingale and Alfred Sessler during the 
Kaiser Frederick Museum in Berlin. Out of depression caused the judges to comment 

| 432 entries, 150 pieces were chosen and $275 that ‘economic unrest is pervading even the 

was given out in awards. Milwaukee artist usually placid field of art.’ The early 1940s 
Vera M. Giger received the Union purchase saw a rash of impressionism and in 1946 the 

| prize for ‘Wauwatosa Landscape.” increasingly abstract entries inspired the | 

| By 1937 the Salon had enough of a reputa- warning that the artist’s aim is not limited to | 

tion to pull three famous judges—Walter copying. A painting or sculpture CAN repre- 
Gropius, John Steuart Curry, and Alexander sent something else but does not HAVE to 

Archipenko. Gropius, architect and founder always . . . Do not expect a picture or sculp- 

of the original Bauhaus at Dessau, Germany ture to be as real as anything but a picture or 
was then a professor of architecture at a piece of sculpture.” 

| Harvard University. Curry was the Univer- During the 60s art moved away from tra- 

sity of Wisconsin’s prized Artist in Residence ditional media. Entries began to include very 

and Archipenko, was a sculptor and teacher large and complex works, three-dimensional 
in Chicago. 440 works were submitted and art and even electrically operated light sculp- 
134 were selected for display. tures. Artists would include instructions on 

And so it went through the years. The assembling their works in the packing cases. 

| Salon was affected by external events at Elliott Starks, Union Art Director, said that ' 
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the entries reflected a national trend which 
was “‘exciting and colorful and in most cases 
has real meaning pertaining to our current 
society.’” phos 

The late 60s brought some of the problems : — ° 
| which finally halted the Salon of Art after the i — ‘gs - ft 
| 1971 show. Paintings and sculptures became = Pa ie 9) 

much too big for shipping as well as for the Aw Pm NT 

| limited display space. Size had to be kept FS eS i f y 4 \ 

down and entries were eventually limited to : e Ss SN PSR 
prints and drawings in 1969. But, perhaps \ Ra : AN » 
most damaging, the student volunteers were : : \ ~ \ e 
not there as before. The unrest on campus \ 2s ww \ } y 
during the Vietnam War had directed stu- SS = SSN \ WN 
dent interests to other things and other : \a we \ y \ 

organizations. - RN /*/ 
In 1972, the Salon of Art was replaced by Sy \4 = . 

the Wisconsin Union Crafts Exhibition, a : : Ae 
competitive show for University students in- \ \ 
cluding many of the craft items, three-dimen- : E : IN 

sional sculpture and unusual entries that had 4 
been starting to show up among Salon entries. 4 

The Salon of Art came to an end but it left a 
a legacy to the University and its students | 
and faculty in the form of the Wisconsin S| 
Union Art Collection. Many of the works of a 

art maintained in this collection were ac- 
quired from the Wisconsin Salon of Art. In z 

this way, the best of Wisconsin art for 37 : 3 

years continues to be very accessible to UW : 
art historians as well as University students. s 

In that way, the Salon of Art lives on. Harvey Littleton, Folded Form, 1978 Glass, 12” x 12” x 5” 
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The Student Art Competitions: i 
Finding the promising ~ 

The Wisconsin Union has been sponsor- » = . 

ing competitive shows for student artists a ' 
since shortly after the Memorial Union S 
building opened. =) 

The Daily Cardinal of May 18, 1929 = 
announced a student art show which in- 
cluded painting, sketches and marion- a =. 

nettes by four student artists, one of Io a 
them the chair of the Studio committee, a ay |: 

Schomer Lichtner. The others were Chet - Wee = 

LaMore, James Chichester and Dorothy en 
Hirsch. It was not a competition but was — i 
billed as ‘’the first annual exhibit of work Fa. eS 
done by students in the Union [craft- § 7 — 
shop].”” 7 = [em Awe * 

In February of 1930, the Union an- Ce g ea ee he : 
nounced the second annual exhibition of ff es = = N 
work by University students. It was held h af a2 Vi = : 
in June and its exhibition marked the = a Ae ao fo ae. 
announcement of an annual prize to be y p J le 
funded by the senior gift of the Class of Pa va ey. io oO is 
1930 and to be awarded for a student : 3 ee 
work in art, painting, modeling or the . - . ” ” 
graphic arts. The announcement stated Phyllis Galembo, Laurie 1979 Color photo, 12” x 12 
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that the prize was to be given in conjunc- 
tion with the annual exhibit of student y = x -— | 
art work ‘‘such as is now on display in | a” wy i i 
the reception room.” It was also an- 4 — , a. y ? ~— 
nounced that at each annual exhibit a “ a. 7 — ‘ r 
jury would select the best work displayed =. ae S. i al .e 

j for the award. an . poe’ E e | pp 
This Class of 1930 award has continued = . fe 3 a : —— 

through the years and is one of the most aa F EG a ya 
generous purchase awards available to ea ¥) = } : = ‘ a , \ 

. students and one of the major ways of is Lie P/ : : : 
acquiring works for the Union’s collec- ad i. E | mas —) sf Ta 
tion. In fact, its worth was realized by ra Ce Y Ae 
the class of 1930 and its trust fund in- rat lim 64 iiss is ae “A ' , i 
creased to $10,000 at the class’ 50th <A —_ a = aN 
reunion in 1980. z 3 ~ 

The third student competition in 1931 a) <i h liom r 7 x =| Bees cad 
showed the effects of the award. The ee he sh as ! wa 
Daily Cardinal commented on May 20, ry : . ay So . 2 fF a << 
1931: “‘If it’s art, it’s an attraction. If it’s VN Sx \ a fi d // f y 
homegrown and still art, it’s a sensation. Pe . ve ma Y \ £3 1 7 / Pe 
The annual sensation of the Art Educa- " \ a | ) —. 9 ie 
tion department goes on display in the me Nfl AY 
Union gallery this morning. And in the i ie y Fi j ie: ‘ge \ 
rows will be some entries by other stu- = fF ee ip Sot ' 
dent artists and sculptors not ii the Art : te } rg SS 
Education department, who entered their PRR 4 . | — 
work in the contest for the Class of 1930 a TAZ ‘ 

ava ae e 
“This showing will undoubtedly be Sara : = ii = ae ae 

one of the best in recent years,’’ said the ph ; 7 _ my a. 
Cardinal, “There will be these definite im- | “G7 | aw z ( 
provements over previous art school ex- =~ a : 7 ia \ 
hibits: the scope of the work shown is =~ E és. oh 4 y. 2 al 
broader in subject matter, it includes SN \ : Tt gk = i 
more media, there is a trend toward X 4 , - ae 
modernism in some cases, and there is en \ a a —~< Ve - 
more freedom in size and method.’’ ~ ‘ ; | (fF ; 

The writer went on to cheer the idea of —_ * Oy > P| o | fF a 
opening the exhibit the following year “ AOS —f rl  \Fa 
with a reception and lecture about the art % SS yo ¢ es 7 p> == = 
works in the show. ‘“Huzzah!”’ the \ ae SY La mmm: 2 
Cardinal called. ‘Maybe the critics will \E. rd 3,| 3 I = —< : < 
know what to say now.’” : = : 

' The first Class of 1930 award was won David McMillan, 30 Seconds, 1972 Oil, acrylic, 59 1/2” x 72” 
by Jack Wittrup, 34, for his ‘’Still Life,’” 

and the Cardinal commented that judging Curry. The 10th annual show the follow- participate with the students. The first 
‘ by the interest displayed, the award wilt ing year brought comments of ‘‘high catalogue appeared in 1945 when 74 

act as a stimulus to further undergraduate —_quality’’ and ‘cheerful and pleasing con- works were exhibited and $112 was 
art effort. ‘‘So many pictures were sub- trast to the drabness of many contem- awarded to winners. Faculty comments 
mitted for competition that some had to porary shows.” were that ‘the show was not representa- 
be rejected,’’ the writer bemoaned. Jurors from the 1940 exhibition sug- tive enough and the pictures were hung 

In 1935 two other purchase awards gested displaying the works in three too low.’” 
were added and the first judges were rooms, one for the first choice pieces, Objections were heard from the artists 
brought in from outside the Madison one for the second and one for the that most prizes were purchase prizes 
faculty. In 1936 the works that were not jurors’ rejections so that the public could and few were outright cash awards. In 
selected for the Union exhibition were see all of the entries. The committee did 1946 a student took matters into his own 
displayed in a ‘‘Salon of the Rejected’ in _ the best it could with only two galleries. hands, collected about $45 from 
the Art department. Among the judges ““War Fails to Halt Show’’ was the Memorial Union Rathskeller patrons and 
for the 9th Student Art Show in 1937 was __ headline in the Cardinal in 1943 as presented the “Proletariat Purse in Pro- 
the UW Artist in Residence, John Steuart servicemen and women were invited to test Against Philistine Purchase Prizes.’’ 
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The 20th show saw prize money, both with murals and sculpture. The artists 
cash and purchase, reach $680. The Collection within the were paid an average of $22.50 per week 
award money slumped in the 1950s but Fics and all materials were provided. Com- 
rose again in the 60s. In the 1970 judging, Collection: WPA art pleted works were sent to non-profit 
all cash awards were totalled and divided organizations, post offices and museums 

among the participants, giving each stu- During the Depression of the 1930s, across the country in the early 1940s. The 
dent artist $1.55, and thereby, making artists were in a particularly difficult posi- Union was the recipient of a large num- 
another statement about awards. tion. In 1933 the federal government ber of works done under these govern- 
Photographs were separated out of the under Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal ment programs. They are a special collec- | 

Student Art Show in 1934 and the first subsidized the arts in this country. Artists _ tion within the collection and include 
annual National Collegiate Photographic were recognized as a valuable national works by Alfred Sessler, James Watrous, 
Salon was held. In 1948 Camera Con- resource and put to work producing Frank Utpatel and Lester Schwartz. 
cepts was established as a competitive works of art and decorating buildings 
show for University of Wisconsin student 
hotographers only. In the 1950s color Ree, eae > “OEE ae ae ek ee : 

Eaes were added and shown in the ot ares ceo ae 2S anes ses TOs Sy, 
Memorial Union Play Circle as part of the is seeaee yee ‘ ES Sse eae tae 
awards announcement ceremony. A oe Be oe on “es Ree 

The first student craft competition was ee cea oer SE so = 
held in 1972. The Wisconsin Union Craft eee ae 
Exhibition, as it was called, brought in Heme ee eter Coen oe do Sees 
162 entries from which 70 were accepted te ie | ; 5 i ee ee 
for exhibition and $910 was awarded in ij es ery = 
prizes. The Best of Show award was aye 1S Pe ee PS PS pees see 
named after Sally Owen Marshall, |e nails a 
originator and early director of the a RS ce 1 Buy daa Sa sea “4 = 

Memorial Union Craftshop, and the an- = ee ee es il i fi ; i ae To Oe ee fe S| ; = 
nual exhibition is held in continuing as i ee oe a A | 
recognition of her contribution to the eos org s Sas 
Union art program. te al crs 
Although the Union art program is Sc ASS ROS IIE TEED 

flexible and constantly changing due to | 
the imaginations and ideas of the student | patterns 
committee members, the competitive stu- ay eae 2 = 
dent shows have continued over the 2 = i Seas ee ff { = 
years. Thousands of students have par- iH be Ee Pee | : ] 5 LN 
ticipated in the three juried exhibitions, a Lt Ronee? Wcanee be G [| i 
many of them for the first and last time, 5 et aeeeneianes rE = a At H eee 
many more to go on to a career of ex- i | ee ey. «| Pe ae | B i g I 
hibiting their art work. And, many have , a Se en erenemnmemnnset tL Eiecies 
left their mark on the Wisconsin Union A iY GY an | | il 
Art Collection through purchase awards. | A AW ASE he | 
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Louis Lozowick, Relic, 1943 WPA Lithograph, 9 3/4” x 15” 
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| painting the Paul Bunyan murals. painted in the egg tempera medium on a | 
Murals on the Walls: “People enjoyed watching me paint,”’ gesso ground and as a result have a 

ial kind Watrous recalled. He admitted that he luminous, brilliant color. In addition to | 
A special kin of art had managed to get into the Memorial Paul and his camp, the subjects include ! 

Union before it was open and had Babe the blue ox, Hels Helson, Johnny | 
One of the most significant art works fall- _ watched the German artists paint the Inkslinger, Sourdough Sam, the Cougar- 
ing under the federal Depression projects murals in the Rathskeller just as the fish and Paul's reversable dog. | 
was the set of murals done by James 1930s students sat on the platform with Other murals in the Wisconsin Union l 
Watrous in the Paul Bunyan room of the him to watch the Bunyan murals grow. buildings include the Old Madison Room 
Memorial Union. The murals were finished in 1936 after murals executed by Curt Drewes in 1928 | 

Earlier, Watrous had done a mural in Watrous had progressed to instructor in depicting scenes of Madison and the | 
the Katskeller of the Union, a special the Art Department and Union Work- campus in the 1800s, the Stiftskeller 
room for women when the Rathskeller shop Director. Consisting of eleven murals done in 1978 by Milwaukee | 
accommodated men only. It was a six by _ panels and two maps depicting the muralist Kurt Schaldach, and an abstract 
eight foot mural with the unfeminine legends of the northwoods hero’s life, mural in the Martin Luther King lounge I 
subject of ping pong. So, in 1933 when the mural’s six-foot high panels range at Union South which was painted by I 

| he was a graduate student he started from four to 16 feet in width. They are William Kluba in 1973. \ 
i 
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. . : hee Gaunt US kk 
Grassroots Art in Wisconsin: AO we SS “ So a 

The Rural Art Shows ENE ww AS ai, Be Ne as ae . | 

EUAN Won) 8 6 ae i BS POTS ea aes 

Initiated by the College of Agriculture at Sa aK fs a —— oa ae 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison, the i MONAT ve ag ss ee —_ ea : 
Rural Art program began in 1936 for the toca iropienter om a eer | “see | 
purpose of encouraging art activity in the Pa ae aA a Re a oe . 
rural Wisconsin areas. Most often these — te = ee a. ."s ee oo ae 
rural artists were untrained and worked a Sess fe (q ¥ a o Pad PG, — ee 

in isolation with little support from their Pease ok, : E Te . o ba x es 
friends and families. They were provided ay Saad | eek iy ae a ee ey stan 
assistance through the years by the Uni- Saar hime te 3S ee Ser Say " 4 
versity’s artists in residence—John oe Oe eae a a ds se 
Steuart Curry and Aaron Bohrod. 5 oo : a ae : i OR 

Ever the Memorial Union gall Se ae , eee ‘y year the Memorial Union gallery V fe ae . = 
housed an exhibition of selected works re ry ’ oN ba eA sie ae a) a ae 
from the Rural Art Program. The exhibi- | on ; i ———. ys : a , 
tion gave Madison art audiences a chance = a pe . 3 = S eee . Se 
to see the grassroots art being produced . , ay |) eee can. ee N 
in the state of Wisconsin and it also gave a SS 2 Vo ee 

? * a Aone x - Sy Psa aes Lime ee tn 

the artists a chance to sell their works to i he Feeaae a ee 

the art public. In 1944 a Nekoosa artist ae en po Eg tae Wf 
sold one of her sketches to the legendary ee ae eS a OS rr 

Wisconsin writer August Derléth. Derleth Santos Zingale, Scrub Woman, 1937 Lithograph, 9” x 7 1/2” 
complained about the price. He told the 
artist that her price was too low and 
offered her an autographed copy of his 
latest novel in addition. LEE LETTER 9 ee SEY 
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Frank Utpatel, Woman and Cat, 1942 WPA Wood engraving, 11 1/2” x 9” 
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The Wisconsin Territorial 
Centennial Exhibition, 1936: 
35,000 people came 

| 
As a result of the research done by Porter 
Butts while writing his book, Art in < | 

Wisconsin, an exhibition was put to- Pz 
gether showing for the first time the state | 
of Wisconsin’s artistic evolution. Now, 

the people of Wisconsin could get ‘a | 
sense of their own personal art tradition.”” F j $ H a | 

The exhibition included 50 paintings E LA gz | 
from 1825 to 1900 selected by the Wiscon- Q as 
sin Union student committee on the basis = | 
of Butts’ research; 50 contemporary Wis- F A | 
consin works selected by the Wisconsin | ] = 
Painters and Sculptors Society from the : | a (| a 
annual exhibition of the Society at the LS 
Milwaukee Art Institute; and a number | 

of the most noted paintings from the a 

public collections throughout the state in- CJ [| | = a. 
cluding a $50,000 painting, ‘The Visit of /— ( 
the Shepherds,” by the famous Italian = a a < 
painter, Baldassare Peruzzi. Va — STUART Davis 
According to the Daily Cardinal, 35,000 

people viewed the show which hung in \ | J : | 
the Memorial Union from June 8 to July 6, uy 

1936. e ) F. hi | 
| 

Thomas Hart Benton: | 
A truly American art form 

One of the judges for the 1943 Salon of 
Art was Thomas Hart Benton, who was See 

fan e adhe anc cabs Sine Stuart Davis, Shape of Landscape Space, WPA Color lithograph, 10” x 15” 

“Museums and gallery collections are 
of no value in bringing art to the general of eas ye five works from the Public 
public because no one is interested in ‘ Works of Art Project. 
them,’’ he proclaimed striding briskly The Union Permanent Other contemporary works had been 
around the lecture platform. ‘’I used to Collection Show, 1935: acquired through gifts, through pur- 
think that saloons would serve the pur- A young collection chases from traveling exhibitions and 
pose better but I guess I was wrong.’” competitive exhibitions. These included a 

The artist, who was described as set of etchings and lithographs by Union 
“slight’’ and ‘“dynamic’’ by reporters, In 1935, gifts and purchases had brought interior designer, Leon R. Pescheret, a 

admitted that this was his first public the Union’s collection to 69 works valued Peter Arno pen and ink wash drawing, a 

speech in two years. ‘Those signs out- at more than $15,000. At that time, the Diego Rivera lithograph, a lithograph by 

side the door say I’m going to talk on art collection included 17th and 18th century Jose Clemente Orozco, an oil by Leon 

in wartime but I don’t know a damn Dutch, Flemish and Italian paintings Lundmark, a terra cotta mask by Rudolf 

thing about art in wartime so I’m going given to the University by the Hon. Jegart, the sketches done by James 

to discuss with you the meaning of a Charles R. Crane of New York, former Watrous for the Paul Bunyan room 

truly American art form,’’ which he went minister to China; a collection of Japan- murals, a monochrome by Hal R. Wilde 

on to do. One of his illustrations of a ese prints given to the Union by Mrs. and oils by Christian Abrahamsen, Curt 

truly American art form was the popular H.C. Bradley of Madison (and, subse- Drewes, Merton Grenhaven, John 
song “Pistol Packin’ Mama.”” quently given to the Elvehjem Museum Johansen and Norwood MacGilvary. 
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TVET LGTE'| | ERE : 
UW Centennial: Old Masters | | yi | rey 
come to Wisconsin, 1949 mT | | | 2 

In the winter of 1949, a large number of Ht | i | Ee 4 : 

crates arrived at the Memorial Union I | i t yy p 
under high security. It was the UW's 1 yt i | Bal 7 
centennial and Porter Butts as chair of cae : } | be "% 
the Centennial Art committee had pulled , 5 fi i} | Ree 
a coup. Madison was to see a small but ew SS » 5 i | Pa 
impressive segment of the Metropolitan = «: a od i | ha . 
Museum of Art in New York. A grant of | ae 24 ay We x 

$5,000 from the University made it possi- ‘ = j 1; Seat 
ble for the Metropolitan staff to put to- \ = SA A, my ta ; : 
gether this special exhibition for the VJ ~ — | == & ale 
occasion. = oy a <2 = we ROME 

The highly anticipated show opened on ue eS a \j F E | } 
February 15 and closed on March 3 after aes: i) Bee f 
more than 66,000 people walked through aa eee ; i 
the doors. It displayed 27 masterpieces— ) a. i ee 4 : 
including one tapestry—and the show \ am ee \ ‘ i ka 
was guarded around the clock. The value eo 1 |e ae i 
of the art work was set at $750,000. P al = ey Sod fea =| 

In addition to the exhibition itself, as pt Se fas d 2 a 
there were six special public lectures 4 = ae Ss hs 
about the exhibition with 2,452 people 5 = 4 Ap ‘ oe 
attending, 17 gallery talks attended by =e a YL ay Soh ieee me oc 
340 people and 64 groups (including j \ By ee iT ee oe ee 

another 1,646 people). Old Masters from the Metropolitan Exhibition, 1949 
In summing up the magic of the Old 

Masters, Butts wrote: ‘In the last analy- in government. But we know the temples _ understanding, that foster high goals of 
sis, when everything else is forgotten, of Greece, the painting of the Italians, our own. Theirs is the message that en- 

what remains is our culture. What we the music of the Germans, the ballet of dures, not merely reminding us of ages 
remember about a people or about an age the Russians, the plays of England’s past, but as a force present and active— 
is its art. Few know the past distinction Shakespeare. These are the works of as a kind of compelling summation of all 
of a people in trade, in war, in sports, or men that inspire us with respect and the best lessons that men have learned.’’ 

' ‘ re 6) : 
| 7 A ea AI ; -_— = — 

eee 2 te ios, Cee i 
# ta Siri ne  \i Al 
ae) | ae Metea et Aoen Cth — / 
INCI 54 Be i al i | eee eet reeticrd ae | \N NV ae Ns | Tf SET alt fa ii 

ree eA YK *] He ia Vee 4| 
= ee — WK AM VE ight iif Vo ‘Gee en Le a} i 

—_ OE Rg 
ee. 8 rl WHEE eh : 
ees Bes tea ee 3 —__ — 

Armed guards protected the Old Masters show, 1949 
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Aaron Bohrod: Do ae ae yess ’ Vy) 
Ombudsman of the arts : >)» tay * } wo dy 

/ ~ Val Ky ASS Pw )) we, 
After John Steuart Cu’ i peseats- eZ ) : iS rry, the first : Gee FG ay hid 
University Artist in residence, died in f we rt 
1946, a successor was sought by the UW- y : Bh fe ea 
Madison, which had been the first uni- a hg = = we e ‘ 

versity in the country to have an artist in rT a is - Ore 
residence. They settled on Chicago artist, , / { =i Te “Shane 
Aaron Bohrod, who had a national and if anc poe => a. 
international reputation. Described at the ee) | Eu 4 ‘i 
time by the Milwaukee Journal as ‘’a aN ! a 2 =: a ‘ ned 
modest man who lets his painting do his oN 3 amy or Bho i 4 
talking for him,” Bohrod had studied at ae i rf f a I aan B as i 
the Chicago Art Institute and at the New ; oy vs al fee 
York Art Students League. He i — | o in re foe a Par oa 
with the Army war art unit in the Pacific a oe Dk ow c Sf 

during World War II and later was artist Tagg J ; a : oY ie re, 
war correspondent for Life Magazine. | re 2 a Nese” i is 

In 1949 shortly after starting his resi- Ao SS <a ~~ = ro 
dency at the University, the Memorial ) ODN mz Neem | j Se ei 
Union Gallery committee staged a Bohrod y YOGA) = 3 4 hd 
show to inieoduce the new ask to the N a4 Jeu .  £ [ 
campus. His years at Wisconsin included AN <a ie a ee i 
not only a large output of work but also a A : : Qs > Y, 
steady dialogue with the state’s artists we y : — } NI 
prompting some to call him an ‘‘ombuds- i j nF i } ; 
man of the arts.’” Jan Marshall Fox, Sally > | Wa) = : 
Owen Marshall's daughter and Union Tats] | 2 oN 3) 
Art Coordinator in the 1970s and 80s, ( Ong ‘ed Doe 
remembers Bohrod and his wife as fre- e ] ) ANS al feet fi aA 
quent guests of the student Gallery com- t= me i i | J : 
mittees through her years as student, # eer | f ei 
and later, staff member. aa a | , Jee 

After his retirement from the University / | \GR rime PAR) AY en nN 
position in 1972, the Union again pre- | Pa fe2 _ re) : | \ I \ 
sented a Bohrod exhibition and in con- iy Fae é & mT : Ny \ 
nection with it, helped produce, mainly i | Sa a Le ; | b Wi 
through the efforts of Theater Director | q a ay > FA == ee. \ 
Ralph Sandler, an award-winning docu- eo “po, > ES, ean ’ 
mentary on Bohrod and his work. a ee ye ( emf \ see : 

i 53 Nn a nS oa t y 

J PYG) SO mS. EAP AGS, 
Aaron Bohrod, Portrait of Conrad Elvehjem, 1963 Oil, 11 1/2” x 15 1/2” 
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Art Professor who heads up the Graphics Ad 
Point of Departure: department, said in the catalogue: { \ 
Excell in vrintmakin “Point of Departure’ reflects the artists’ =| 
xcelrence pr S emphases, noting the past communion, a 

but underlining the importance of the ex- ==> \ 
In 1984 an exhibition of prints by 30 periences that followed—those struggling = 
artists—all of them MFAs from the Uni- years of being an artist rather than an art =| 
versity of Wisconsin-Madison between student, of earning a livelihood, of deal- = =) 
1965 and 1981—was shown at the Elveh- ing with jobs, peripheral and tangential— : af 
jem Museum of Art. A portfolio of the and the effect of all this on their artistic & a) 
prints was added to the Wisconsin Union production . . . What is the commonality Ss 
Art Collection in 1985. of this portfolio? The training of these e 

“That thirty artists, spread across the artists rests on a three-year concentration =< 
United States, could combine their indi- in ‘graphics,’ which at Wisconsin means ah 
vidual efforts for this collaboration attests a range of printmaking techniques, plus X \ 

| not only to curiosity but to mutual graphic design, typography, paper- » = 
respect and an abiding cooperative spirit. making, and photography.’” i) 
This impulse to share and encourage is By making these prints available to i 
as inherent to printmaking as a plate- Union art ‘‘users’’—thirty works illus- == A_N_ 
mark or an overprinting of color,”’” Jane trating the excellence that has made the 

Goldman and Catherine Kernan, organ- UW-Madison’s Graphics Area one of the ae, VS. 
izers of the exhibit, said in the country’s leading programs in print- : a 
accompanying catalogue. making—the Union Art Collection a) : 
Warrington Colescott, UW-Madison continues to fulfill its purpose. Dennis Jenkins, Soviet Carrotzmonauts Blast 

| Off, 1975 Color serigraph, 18” x 23” 

{* =e — sl | 
ee wel | Ly We ( x ‘ : ms | — i is 

4 thos” Se ‘ 
. Mary ON iV \, . 

| say Se i | = ge ee : # iA 1 S/A\ 4 . ‘| | 
ve ae “pd |\ NI 

| & 2 eee, - a se 4 

iff a if a _ € 
my) = \ ss 

| < Ba Pee - ‘ oe é 7} : 
~ Tat ‘ fe fh, a 4 ag | 

| 

CA Awe a ; | > - ane? att —" 

oi ure ae = = i } b : 
: ~~ ee 

| Jane Marshall, Dog Bark, 1982 Book (in plastic and fur case), 16” x 16” | 
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Porter Butts " . 

Porter Butts, who became the Wisconsin VA 4 J el 
Union director after graduation from the p> ) att 4 ’ — 
UW-Madison in 1924, had a special rea- a pe a j Vo S| ad a i 
son for his involvement in art activities. po : : } ‘ Lo ies b 
His undergraduate major was English; f _— F Pe at ’ 
his minor, dramatic literature. In 1936 he e: ; ee eas 
received his master’s degree in Art His- ‘ c Ah P Vor xa “<— 
tory—the first graduate student to enroll 5 i gm Ms awa ~ aa . 
in that program. As a student he had Sd A ‘Se oS ie J : es LP } 
also been very involved in student musi- | pe NN a t L 3 “i 

cal productions and served as president St ame ; ee . 
of the Haresfoot Dramatic Club. He was bore WY wy ] “ 
a performer in musical plays and also pases Pee N\A ee 
authored the book and some of the lyrics ue ee 7 fe | 
for another musical. 6 ee ey fo Oe 

As Union Director, Butts quickly saw a | vo Ce Ve nid 
the opportunities for art activities and ay \ a Le ao i 2 sa 
that was the beginning of a long list of a AN “My q = 5 

originals” mn the UW. art world. His Opening of Aaron Bohrod exhibition, 1962 Foreground (I to r): Aaron Bohrod, Mrs. Ruth Bohrod, 
“original’’ thinking either began or Porter Butts, Back: Georgi Bohrod Rothe, Conrad Elvehjem, Neil Bohrod, Max Andrews 
strongly influenced the following: 

° the class of 1927 ‘’Living Issues While speaking about the goals of the films, plays, important lectures and free 
Library’”’ college union in 1962, Butts put forth his discussion of ideas. There’s an old 

* the class of 1930 student art purchase —_ concept for Union programming: ‘Easy Chinese proverb that says ‘Whom you 
award exposure to the arts and ideas ought to don’t meet, you don’t marry.’ This ap- 

¢ the Union Craftshop be lurking around every corner of a plies to ideas and interests, too. You 
¢ the Union’s art collection—including union—good books in a browsing room, can’t expect students to marry an interest 

the first loan collection of original good paintings in a gallery, good music, they never encountered in person.” 
works 

¢ the Paul Bunyan murals 
° the first complete performing arts : * 
center in any uation eaahee: Selected Artists from the Collection 

¢ a student outdoor sculpture rr ——SSS 

e ee ofa collseeunionasa Warrington Colescott the eleven prints was exhibited in the 
cultural aoe 48 vellas social print galleries of the Brooklyn Museum 
eaten Born in Oakland, California, Warrington in 1979 and is a part of their print 

In addition, Butts served in leadership Colescott received his Master of Arts collection. 
capacities in the Madison AreAssocia. degree in painting in 1947. He joined the He has received National Endowment 

fas the Arts Committee of the Wiscon- University of Wisconsin-Madison art for the Arts Fellowships in 1975, 1979, 
siti Territorial Ceinteniial célebration, the faculty in 1949. He has studied in Paris and 1983-84. He was invited to partici- 
UW Centennial Arts Committee (which and was a Fulbright Fellow and a Gug- pate in the 1981 Bienal Americana de 
he chaired), and the Milwaukee War genheim Fellow in England. He has also Artes, Graficas, Cali, Columbia; the 1981 
Meimotial Ag Gente traveled and worked in France, Italy, and 1983 International Print Exhibitions 

: . . Spain and Greece. of Ljubjana, Yugoslavia; American Prints 
Butts pimsel Wasstett advisor for the Colescott’s background in painting led and Printmaking 1956-81; the 38th Na- 

MIUSIC) theater, art, crafts and film cone him to concentrate on color in the in- tional Exhibit of the American Colorprint 
mutises forthe first years of the Wiscon: taglio medium at a time when most etch- Society, Philadelphia and the 1984 British 

ein Union: During those years the philos- ing was black and white. His techniques Bienale of Prints at Bradford, England, 
ophy of the Union’s art program was have been described in many of the and others. 
formed. 5s : . . definitive studies of contemporary print- In describing his work, Colescott said: 
When! he Tebred as director in 1968, his making. He is represented in most ““My work is idea-oriented, drawing- 

friends inthe Union movement, former American and many international print, dominated, whether in prints or painted 
chairs and Union staff got together and collections. directly. I like complexity of idea and 
contributed to a rane to establish the His History of Printmaking portfolio has form but clarity of vision. Humor is a 
Porter Butts Creative Arts Award. This been purchased in its entirety by Syracuse device and a camouflage to get serious 
annual honor goes to someone, usually a University, the Portland Museum of Art issues on the table. Art can be witty, 
Uw student, who had made a notable and the Carnegie Mellon Museum of Art humorous, ironic, multi-leveled—but 
contribution to the Union’s art program. in Pittsburgh among others. The folio of never trivial.’’ 
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R Afi DP) a 7 oe ‘i obert Burkert Ls fe Be x a a, eR 
Robert Burkert’s credits are a challenge to een (AS j 
the summarizer. He was born in Racine, hea f Py de g ‘ Zs Wisconsin in 1930 and did his under- (a PES TO >< Ee 8) eS ; graduate and graduate work at the Uni- a) 43 es pee 7/1 (] LENIN ee ery) i WE REIANG versity of Wisconsin-Madison. Since 1956 yar : Ry = ie rote ‘ae oa 
he has been on the faculty of the School eke ia ee i DS pnt Vis ta } e) 2 4 7 of Fine Arts, Art Department at the roar PAY] 24 i] Fook hl if (a al en cee b a 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, | HH » Lm bE Pty, a. | & nt by y ba st ed 
where he is a professor and head of the : BY ca Ot i ie ST Y ne WU . 
Graphics Department. ra UN } Re UN mS | ‘ Pat as WA | 

He has traveled, studied and worked del) ee yb ates J) kf FA a | 
in Mexico, London and Paris. He has a aS atl og h i h SN fl | \ Sah’ A %G p received numerous research grants, ae Ye NF KE, a 3h Fp) es dA 
teaching grants and awards; has had | " , 4 UNG > ae oT a over thirty one-man shows and been in a ae et MS PS f | AY eT. 
more than twenty invitational exhibitions. DB jax MI Sh] | f | \ 7 Currently his work is in monoprints, Dy Ls 4 NY N bs i Mk \ i i ; ee, Hy screen prints, oil painting, and drawing. err Oa Wwe N We ee d 
He says that his work is still largely land- i, Ye v an | ON a aarti gay ff Le scape and nature in subject matter and ils q Ne nN LD b VAAL MAN oe | 
that he is a “figurative artist.’’ But he ) Ves a a iy Fi it ried) A | My ny ( § os ie ee) 
adds ‘‘my ‘stylistic’ attitude has broad- Mi Prins Seba Al yc nae et | ont aM x = ben s ened as well as my color approach— ne | aN A Milled oneee) Le 
atmospheric changes in nature.!” Warrington Colescott, Christmas with Ziggy, 1964 Color intaglio, 22” x 16 1/2” The use of various art tools stimulates 

ae youl Pane ang keeps Me cone Radio and Television Award; the Great University of Wisconsin-Madison, Mills 
stantly tuned up. When I begin to flag, Lakes Festival Award, the College Writers College in Oakland, California and the dry up somewhat in a medium such nee . 8 Zee vane ar ay UP Association Award and the Independent University of Calif Berk : - y of California at Berkeley. In 
as serigraphy I change over to drawing, Filmmaker’s Festival Award 1974-75 she won a National Endowment painting, etc. I also like to mix media,” “The last of 5 atin ce; 1 : . Burkert xplains, “This k - “The last of my paintings were mostly for the Arts Graphics Fellowship. In 1977 

pay eas seeps:me pro thin | f isolated glazes—attempts at _she received an H. Lester Cooke Found ducin and this is i tant’ t He in layers of isolates 8} azes—atte pts a she received an . Lester Cooke Founda- ig s is important to my teac luminosi ‘ ” : ‘ : . : ate uminosity, Venetian style,’ Berg- tion Grant and a Wisconsin Arts Board 
ing philosophy which is to keep my stu- Pigorsch says. ‘People ask me con- Grant followed in 1977-78. dents always expanding with the ideas inually if i . ing ‘back’ : She hi fs th il i and the media.”” tinual ly m ever going ‘bac to paint- She has won awards in: the Philadelphia 

ing, and I am always puzzled by it since Print Club International Exhibition; the 
it feels as if I still am—painting, ‘Eastman Bradley University National Print and 
style.’ The difference is of no conse- Drawing Exhibition; the Illinois Regional 

‘ py quence. Print Show at Northwestern University, 
Phyllis Berg-Pigorsch “What is different, however, is that the Miami International Biennale of 
Phyllis Berg-Pigorsch won her B.S. and film is less the work of one person, yet Prints; Society of American Graphic 
M.S. degrees in Applied Art from the no less the expression of one person, and Artists Annual; the Library of Congress 
University of Wisconsin-Madison. From no less an art. In spite of what might be National Exhibition; and many others 
1960 to 1968 she exhibited nationally and a change of style, the symbols, the sub- throughout the country. 4 
internationally in painting and graphics. ject matter, the color, the thought, persist She has juried print exhibitions from 

In 1968 she began “’to extend the sub- in a surprising continuity. But, encum- one coast to the other and is included in 
ject matter and imagery of paintings and. bered with the machinery necessary to be many prestigious collections including . 
graphics into film, using many of the an artist in film, one often yearns for the the Victoria and Albert Museum in 
ideas first generated onto canvass in a wonderful spontaneity of a watercolor.’” London, the Metropolitan Museum of 
motion picture format, together with Art in New York, and the Library of 
music, then words. Since then she has Congress. She is represented by the 
produced, directed, written, filmed and Fanny Garver Gallery in Madison, the 
edited documentary and dramatic films, Frances Myers Perimenter Gallery in Chicago, the Jane 
which have been broadcast by the Wis- The work in the Union collection by Haslem Gallery in Washington, D.C. and 
consin Educational Television Network, Frances Myers is not representative of the AAA Gallery in New York. 
NBC and syndicated by the Central her work after 1982, when she says she Her work now may be described as 
Educational Network. “put architecture in the background’’ figurative—both narrative and symbolic— 

She has won many film production while figurative imagery took over. in oil on canvas and linocut prints. Born 
awards since she began Yahara Films in She has been a visiting lecturer in art at _ in Racine, Wisconsin, Ms. Myers lives 
1970 including the American Women in St. Martin’s School of Art in London, the and works in Hollandale, Wisconsin. 
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Phyllis Galembo James Watrous in the Memorial Union, Watrous has 

Photographer Phyllis Galembo was born James Watrous, is a native of Winfield, Sine ane — va 
in New York and returned there after Kansas but has spent most of his life in oe Louis 8 y 
receiving her M.F.A. degree in Photogra- Madison, Wisconsin where he studied He recéive da Ford Foundation Béllowe 

phy and Printmaking at the University of and received a bachelor’s degree in 1931, éhid in 1954-55, an Award Of Merit from 
Wisconsin-Madison. In 1978 she joined a master’s in 1933 and a Ph.D. in 1939. a When Chapter of the American 

, the faculty of the Fine Arts department of He taught at the University of Wis- Institute of “Antittects in 1962, the Wis- 
the State University of New York at consin-Madison from 1935 to 1976, first cere Governor’ sAwardin the Aste fa 

Albany as an associate professor. in the Art Department and later in the 1969, the Porter Butts Creative Arts 
‘ Her work has been supported by department of Art History. From 1964 to Awar din 1976 and an honorary fellow- 

grants from the Boston Museum of Fine his retirement in 1976 he held the Oskar hig ii the Wisconsin Aca ional éf 
Arts, the New York State Council on the Hagen Professorship in the Art History Saicces ‘Arts and Letters in 1069 
Arts, SUNY at Albany, the New York Department. In 1957 he was a visiting He has actin BUSaESchieS? BE 166 

state Creative Artists in Public Service professor at Oberlin College and in 1966 National Galler 5 f Canada. the Mette: 
Programs and the Catskill Center for he held such a position at the University litan M y f Art, th , Cincinnati 
Photography. of California, Berkeley. oat Mu ow the Mil = kee Mt , 

She has had one-person exhibitions in: Watrous is the author of two books Museum, andl the Waierenes of Illinois 
New York City, Ithaca, Oswego, Roches- published by the University of Wisconsin Towa Washin: ton, Miami, and Ohio ’ 

ter and Albany, New York; Madison; Press—The Craft of Old-Master Drawings, tate. In Wiseista hie has lectaved -aethe 

Fayetteville, Arkansas; Denton, Texas; 1957 and A Century of American Print- Elvehiem Museum of Art in Madison 

Williamsport, Pennsylvania; Charlotte, making: 1880-1980, 1984. the a h Yawkey Woodson Museum in 

North Carolina; and Providence, Rhode In addition to the Paul Bunyan murals Wann and Tasrerina University 

Island. Her work is included in many , 
group exhibitions and public collections Rs 7 Fe 
as well. Her photographs have appeared Be is 
in Vanity Fair, Esquire, Art Direction oe j Pee 
Magazine, Exposure and Quiver. £ ‘ | Ee Z ug 

She has given lectures and workshops , es i goa , 
as a visiting artist in colleges and univer- ed er : BS P S " 

sities throughout the country from Cali- iS a ap ’ 
fornia and Texas to Virginia and New f Be , Ps ay 4 
York. She has also published a collection i cf F : Fe 
of her photographs entitled Pale Pink. Piss F (fs ae : 

In a review of her April 1984 show at ed / vA oa al 
the Oggi Domani gallery in New York eD fe? _ 
City, Art News said, ‘The photographer’s F a Po See SS Se, Napa 
mostly lighthearted pictures, usually in- rl ra Ps ;| - =a q 
corporating lots of colorful, elaborate Te. Oh fs whe 1 
props and costumes, are celebratory in o 4 Pos a 2 - 
nature.” Art Forum critic Charles Hagen ee ee i os a : 
pointed out that ‘’beneath their exuber- - es ae Z : 2 
ance, though, most of her pictures have a i oad % sf 

dark undercurrent of anxiety, a sense of a4 hei oH 

: straining after hilarity.”’ =. = { oe 

\( (ee , ‘ 

ie <= : w\) ve ll 
Zs : 

| | = | as sca aig o sie * 

po Sa aL eee naa 
; oy aoe Dye eee a Pee ; 

q em Re See a Pa ae Aan 

BF ae E- SF = is — 

A 
James Watrous, Paul Bunyan mural, 1934 Tempera on gesso, 6’ x 16’ 
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Santos Zingale , = : 
SS A Wisconsin artist who has remained in a IS 

the state for most of his career, Santos ~~ a ps {= 
Zingale was born in Milwaukee, studied << i =, 2 \@ at Milwaukee State Teachers’ College Pes ao |S ae Leap fa 
(now the UW-Milwaukee) and the UW- . t 1 en. aly a | Es | f 2 Madison. He taught art at the UW- eS | eee / CP ie) a i Madison for thirty years before retiring 7.) ‘iy iF )) be 3 
in 1978. . : Zz . eae ae a Zingale won the top award in the first gaol eee VE) i . Wisconsin Salon of Art when he was a Wd < ye a = be ie : Pal ee 
young artist from Milwaukee and he con- Ae i Z ae i | ‘ey Daa ae =. a 
tinuously took awards home from that Pol i S| ! Poe | ets La pete if 
competition. One of the best known and ae "| s | a 
loved pieces in the Wisconsin Union Col- ee ry « el 
lection, ‘The Terrace,’’ an oil showing Eee a Sees 
the famous Memorial Union terrace BP Li Kt 
chairs was acquired in 1961. 1 ONE ey | 
Always a painter, Zingale’s work was } ay , 

described in the catalogue for his retro- eh | 
spective show at the Madison Art Center 2 Pa Se 
in 1978 by Gibson Byrd: ‘The work in ae 
his retrospective exhibition, spanning “* , [Nk ee 
some forty years, shows his dedication to KN i Mi 
the painter's task, the consistency of Santos Zingale with Still Life at Salon of Art Retrospective Show, 1974 
effort, the devotion to craft that makes 
him a ‘painter’s painter.’ Over the years Ms. Goldman says her interest con- 
Zingale has taken his own aesthetic Jane Goldman oe ee 
direton, provided his own stimulation Co-founder of Artist’s Proof, an intaglio ae hie a Hiccoe = ot = aw 
for work, followed his own intuition, studio in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and hight an f © or Ber, in ae 
been his own man.” Jane Goldman is one of the organizers of wath oul eee ne oon contra. 

His exhibitions and awards are impres- a portfolio entitled ‘‘Point of Departure,’’ aa scbeccclin enced by a concentra- 
sive, showing his wide popularity and by UW-Madison graduates who are . A A 
Sp cHaETe spirit. His work has won printmakers, which the Union purchased 1 Her works a cones ti pub Meer 
him awards in: the 1949 ‘Wisconsin at in 1985. fe Hons Es ‘ ror Now Vou Mosc 
Play’’ Exhibition sponsored by Gimbel’s; She works in watercolor, etchings, Cleveland (ohio) Museum: Detroit the 1954 Midwest Landscape Art Exhibi- lithographs and screenprints. In 1978 she (Michi ain) Inistitute of Aré Library of 
tion in Springfield, Illinois; the Wisconsin was commissioned by the Wisconsin Co ha Washington DC . Nee York State Fair; the Theodore Lyman Wright Union to produce an etching of the P Hi hy ‘ Usitntematicn ‘Agenc 
Art Center in Beloit in 1960; the Jewish Memnostal Union dauilding in honorsof fie. = 7 oe anid inanrathier Colac 
Center, Milwaukee; as well as frequent 50th anniversary. ms o oe had acl ma fen ore * 
Wisconsin Salons of Art. He had one- She holds a bachelor’s degree from ki . Pes cle ant State Univer ity: 
person exhibits or was part of invita- Smith College and an M.F.A. from the a sole d lane ian Ave New Teen tionals at: the Elvehjem Art Center, UW-Madison. Ms. Goldman studied at New ¥ Sc ae delphia: Graphics . 
Madison; the Allis Museum in Milwau- the L’Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris and One. yor Cra hi T e Peat ie Ics 
kee; the Madison Art Center; Northern has received four scholarships. She has b ia sR is) hen Co oe Mae ame 
Michigan University; the Bradley Gallery been a guest faculty member at: the Galen ( Mena vial Uaion UW-Madison ‘ in Milwaukee; Cudhay Towers Museum; University of California in Los Angeles; d oi He, “eh; ¢ b a aes 
and dozens of others in Ohio, Florida, Milton Academy in Milton, Massachu- elie ee ited some + Cane - aiveesi < tational exhibitions throughout the United New York, Kansas, Washington, D.C., setts; Smith College; University of Dallas; Stat Il as in Chi dj 
Illinois and Minnesota. University of Maine; Rhode Island Col- aves as well a8 in Cina and’ Japan. 

lege; Daemon College; and North Texas 
State University. 
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Robert L. Grilley 
5 . _ _ Robert L. Grilley has always been a 

, . realist with emphasis primarily on figures 
; yee and portraits. ““My work is based on 

ll O—e@n® a) observation and concept as compared 
SS ee ag = f with photographic realism and is some- 
2 RST .:. =. 4 se what more structured.’” 
Se ae oe. = : ee An oil painter, Grilley’s work has 

Lhe es " oe as ae evolved continuously in style and sub- 
? 3 a ae ‘ ___ Stance although its nature has changed 
; Piz raw ic ® 9 E ., Most conspicuously in the last ten years. 
J a ia - all ie eee ay ae He relates the change to his marriage 

_ i ee oe ma eN to Dr. Ei Terasawa, a Japanese research 
age J & yr} = | yr scientist, and to the birth of their j 7 5 Pe ie = I FX ie daughter, Juneko. 

} eg : ai oh | f = aN i. it “i j “My work has become much more 
} X, \ | ij 2 Bi ) Que FE —= 4 profoundly and manifestly devoted to 

4 SS a ——- the expression of inner feelings regarding 
——— — i a as +x une 7 4 ‘y ;{ _ its content or subject, namely Ei and 
i ; al ae Ne er 1 ite wl ug Juneko,’’ he said. ““My technical and 

os a t a | " : | | i | fl i 5 formal abilities have risen to this need 
a = my Reet a Me News 5 rather remarkably. Earlier, I felt some 

mS ; ‘Al it a ae <= Niece isi Fx —IEX- — unease at my failure to embrace modern- 
tx | = a Pe a ism, and indeed made some half-hearted 

Robert Grilley, Art Object over Milwaukee, 1953 Oil, 17 1/2” x 25 1/2” token gestures toward it at times. How- 
ever, my recent work does not submit to 

any perceived external pressures of 
Schomer Lichtner Drawings, Alphabet, Drawings from the fashion.’” 
Born in 1905 in Peoria, Illinois Schomer Nude, Ballerinas’ holiday and The Fan, Compared by some to Vermeer and 
Lichtner studied at the Milwaukee State Ballet and other drawings. Ingres, Grilley says that his ‘“‘realistic’”” 
Teacher’s College (now UW-Milwaukee), _ He admits he has ‘a passion for cows paintings are now large and complex and 
the Art Institute of Chicago, the Art in the landscape, hand-made paper, relieve a ‘‘need to embody the images of 
Students League of New York and the oriental art and ballet.’” wife and daughter as they appear to me, 
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He has taught at the UW-Milwaukee, and with an elegance appropriate to my Since 1930, Lichtner has been exhibiting as exhibited work in group shows and vision.”” 
his distinctive works of art in many dif- has received many prizes. His shows _ Grilley agrees that this is perhaps senti- 
ferent settings. His first exhibit was at the have frequently been with his wife, artist mental. However, he says, “there are 
Carnegie International Exhibit in 1930. In Ruth Grotenrath, including one at the still good and deeply satisfying relation- 
1984 he had a retrospective exhibition at Milwaukee Art Center in 1962. ships in the world which can be cele- 
the Milwaukee Art Museum which Mil- Widely known for his serigraph prints, brated through art. Irony and ugliness waukee Journal Art Critic James Auer said Lichtner has produced architectural art in and mindless trivia need not be the only 
showed ‘’Spontaneity, innovation and metal, stained glass, mosaic and murals. subject and object in art.’’ He says he has 
consistently fresh responses to familiar The first student chair of the Wisconsin _ found an independence from “these easy 
thematic material.’’ He described the Union Studio committee and the founder cliches in a small but steady appearance 
79-year old Lichtner as ‘‘a living link with of the Student Art Show, Lichtner says of very talented students.’’ 
the last 6% decades of Wisconsin art.’” that ‘In the beginning, I painted in oil “When they discover their gift,’” he 
He has published several volumes of from the subject: landscape, still life, said, ‘they know instinctively what to do 

his work including: Drawings, Spotted Cow figure.” with it.”” 
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Marko Spalatin 

Working with acrylic on canvas, seri- 
graphs and small-scale sculpture, Marko a a 
Spalatin has achieved an international Se ae go a 
reputation from his studio in Blue on ee aS ae Sa 
Mounds, Wisconsin. =a Sepsis ae : 

His work is found in the Museum of — See Be a — ae 
Modern Art in New York City, the th. | ae Pa 
Musee d’Art Moderne and te Biblio- cS < Q oo “a theque National in Paris, the Tate Gallery Ba Ee | es 
and the Victoria and Albert Museum in ee 
London, the Museum of Modern Art in ag : ae 

Belgrade, Yugoslavia, the Library of Con- > Lo Sd ee 
gress in Washington, D.C., the Elvehjem — ee ee es 
Art Museum in Madison, the Philadelphia ee es oe ee ; Museum of Art and many other pres- =o es ie : a Re : 
tigious permanent collections. Ee o_- 

Spalatin has had one-man shows pt ae a 3 
throughout the United States as well as ate nes in Paris, Zagreb, Quebec, and Beirut. os ae : be | 
Group exhibitions in which his work has eG 2 8 
appeared include: the Wisconsin Bien- a : « 
nale at the Madison Art Center; the 12th eet ee S 
International Graphic Biennale in Ljubl- ea el ee 
jana, Yugoslavia; the 2nd Bienal Inter- 35 
national in Segovia, Spain; the fourth 
International Print Biennial in Bradford, | = ——_ 
England; Galeria Bonino in Caracus, “ee ae 
Venezuela; the Galeries Lahumiere, f 
Paris; the 1970 World’s Fair in Osaka, 

Japan; and many more. 
Spalatin was born in Zagreb and 

moved to Saskatchewan, Canada in 1961 

and then to the United States in 1963. He 
received his B.S. in Art from the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin-Madison in 1968 and 
his M.F.A, in 1971. 

About his work he says that it ““con- 
tinues to reflect an initial commitment to 
the study of the minimal and construc- 
tive approach to form and color. Through 
the focusing and refinement of visual 
content, over the past fifteen years I have Marko Spalatin, Multi Cube III, 1970 Serigraph, 24” x 20” 
been able to open up a vast and exciting 
territory for exploration. This process has 
also allowed me to arrive at new levels of 
self-perception regarding my creative 
impulses and needs.” 

© copyright, Memorial Union Building Association, 1985 Front Cover: : 
Written by Jody Schmitz Sy females: arnce,Cheate Series 
Designed by Earl Madden Page 1: 
Wisconsin Union, University of Wisconsin-Madison Leon Pescheret, Memorial Union, 1928 
800 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53562 Lithograph, 11” x 9” 
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Marko Spalatin 

Working with acrylic on canvas, seri- 
graphs and small-scale sculpture, Marko oe 
Spalatin has achieved an international See ee alias 
reputation from his studio in Blue pe ~<a t Be pre 
Mounds, Wisconsin. ~G Ee i aie eee 

His work is found in the Museum of yi oe wok ari <a ie 
Modern Art in New York City, the eae ao aed 
Musee d’Art Moderne and the Biblio- < a eS Pe 
theque National in Paris, the Tate Gallery a Bee] 
and the Victoria and Albert Museum in en 
London, the Museum of Modern Art in ag ; ieee a 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, the Library of Con- “gi oe rd eS es 

gress in Washington, D.C., the Elvehjem a it . om 
Art Museum in Madison, the Philadelphia ae 
Museum of Art and many other pres- 2 ee e ooo 
tigious permanent collections. > | a =< 

Spalatin has had one-man shows ee : ee 
throughout the United States as well as me ae 
in Paris, Zagreb, Quebec, and Beirut. Sead ed 

Group exhibitions in which his work has . i 
appeared include: the Wisconsin Bien- ia 
nale at the Madison Art Center; the 12th 5 rs s : —— bs 

International Graphic Biennale in Ljubl- a 
jana, Yugoslavia; the 2nd Bienal Inter- 

national in Segovia, Spain; the fourth 

International Print Biennial in Bradford, a ae : _ 

England; Galeria Bonino in Caracus, as > 
Venezuela; the Galeries Lahumiere, Ba 

Paris; the 1970 World’s Fair in Osaka, 

Japan; and many more. 

Spalatin was born in Zagreb and 
moved to Saskatchewan, Canada in 1961 

and then to the United States in 1963. He 
received his B.S. in Art from the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin-Madison in 1968 and 
his M.F.A. in 1971. 
About his work he says that it ‘“con- 

tinues to reflect an initial commitment to 
the study of the minimal and construc- 
tive approach to form and color. Through 
the focusing and refinement of visual 

content, over the past fifteen years I have Marko Spalatin, Multi Cube III, 1970 Serigraph, 24” x 20” 
been able to open up a vast and exciting 
territory for exploration. This process has 
also allowed me to arrive at new levels of 
self-perception regarding my creative 
impulses and needs.” 

© copyright, Memorial Union Building Association, 1985 Front Cover: 
Written by Jody Schmitz Gary Knowles, Terrace Chair Series 

Designed by Earl Madden ee ose 

Wisconsin Union, University of Wisconsin-Madison Pee Eee Memorial Union, 1928 
800 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53562 Lithograph, 1” x OF 
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